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TO

.

OUR ADVERTISERS.-
t27

.

AH locals under tills head nt tlio rnto ofJ-

Oo. . for first insertion , and fie. per line for each
subsequent insertion , and sumo will be run
until ordered out, unless time Is ppccHIed.
Job work pot cash. Statements will be pro-
Fentcd

-
nt the end of each month.-

CONGREGATIONAL.

.

. Sunday School at 10-

A.. M. every week. Preaching services every
Sunday night'nt 780. 51. T. Also , every alter-
nntj

-
Sunday morning at 11. M. T. Exceptions

J- fie nbovo will bo noticed In locals.-
GKOHOK

.
DUNGAN , Pastor.-

METHODIST.

.

. Services every Sunday nt 11-

A. . M. and 7:30 P. M. . mountain time. Sunday
School nt 3 P. M. The services and Sunday
pcliool will bo hold for the future in the school
house. All arc cordially invited. Seats free.-

E.
.

. J. HALL , Pastor.-

CATHOLIC.Scrvices

.

will be held in the
Opera Hall once every four weeks.

JOSEPH CLKHV, Pastor.-

A.

.

. F. & A. JI. McCook Lodfro , U.-

D.
.

. , meets on the flrst and third Tues-
days

¬

of each month.-
G.

.
. L. LAWS , W. M.-

T.
.

. G. UEES. Secretary.-

B.

.

. & M. R. R. Time Table.

EAST LEAVES : EAST LEAVES :
No.2 7:10 , A. M. | No.40 5:40 , P. M-

.WK8T
.

"
LUAVK8 : WK8T LEAVES :

No.K ) 1:00P.M. | No.l HSiP. M-

.S3

.
? Eafitbouiid trains run on Central Time ,

and westbound trains on Mountain Time.
Freight trains do not carry passengers.C-

HAS.
.

. UEES , Agent.

Local Intelligence.fl-
ams

.

and bacon at Farley's.-

E.

.

. M. Brickey & Co. for clothing.

Call and see Spanogle & llinker's top

Buggies.-

Renieuihcr

.

! Clothing at cost at Wil-

cox

¬

Bros.

Boston Brown Bread at the City Bak-

ery

¬

constantly.

Call and sec our horse bills. Best lot
of cuts in the county-

.Spanogle

.

& llinker have the Grass-

Hopper Bed Breaker.

Great Reduction in Watches and

Jewelry at McCracken's.-

The.

.

City Livery Stable , B. F. Olcott,
proprietor , for fine teams.

Some CHOICE claims near McCook.

For sale by Cochran & Helm.-

A

.

full line of Pumps and Pump fit-

tings

¬

, at Spanogle & Itinker's.

The very highest cash price paid for
hides at Farley's Meat Market.-

A

.

car-load of Plows and Harrows just
received at Spanogle & llinker's.

Two span of mares for sale at Dun-
bar & Newton's lively and feed stable.

The gambling fraternity has been and

still is well represented numerically.

Two setts of harness , (one light and

one heavy , ) for sale at B. F.01cotts ,

very cheap-

.Everbody

.

should see the King Laugh
Makers , at Menard's Opera Hall , Sat-

urday

¬

night.-

A

.

supply of fresh candy at the City

Bakery. Tony has the cream of the
candy trade.

The young people indulged in a

pleasant hop at the Palace Rink, Thurs-

day

¬

night of last week.

Reserved seat tickets for the Famous
Georgia Minstrels , new on sale at Mc-

Cracken's

¬

Jewelry store.

CATTLE FOR SALE 37 cows and

heifers and a few steers. For particu-

lars

¬

inquire at this office.

The reserved seat sale , for Uncle

Tom's Cabin will open early Monday

morning, at McCracken's.

That baled hay at Olcott's barn is just
the thing for breakers and teamsters ,

besides being bright and eatable.

The B. & M. Pharmacy has just re-

ceived

¬

a spring stock of glass , paints,

oils , dye stuffs , drugs , calsomine , etc.

. I have 3,000 choice strawberry plants
for sale at $1 per hundred.-

J.
.

. R. PHELAN , McCook , Neb.

There will be a number of attractions
at the Palace Rink , Friday evening , .in

the way of races , through barrels , etc.

Stock boarded by the day or week at-

Olcott'a barn , opposite -Colvin "House.

Also buys and sells stock on commission.

Any parties wanting breaking done

on their claims , con have the same con-

tracted

-

for at Dunbar & Newton's livery
stable.-

An

.

excellent quality of sweet Michi-

gan

¬

cider at City Bakery. Also , a car-

load

¬

of Apples which will be sold cheap
by the bushel-

.If

.

you want a suit of cloths cut and

made in "first-class style , call on R. A.

Cole , first door west of B. & M. Pharm-

acy

¬

, McCook , Neb.

WASTED A few more pupils to re-

ceive

¬

instruction on the piano and or-

gan.

¬

. I also teach voice culture. Call

at Dr. Boyle's Dental Office.

MINNIE BOYLE.

G big round dollars will buy a watch

that is warranted 1 year at McCracken's.

Cast your eye over' that law passed
by Congress relative to fences to bo

found elsewhere in this issue.

The little children have been having
a small vacation this week , by reason
of the illness of their teacher , Miss
Jamison.

DRAFT HORSES J. E. Berger left,

Tuesday , for Missouri , after two car-

loads

¬

of draft horses , which he will

bring to this point.

Excuse us for broaching the question ,

but how about a fire company ; more fire-

plugs , more hose ? How about these
high winds , etc ? What shall the har-
vest

¬

be ?

A deep rut on Wain Avenue in front
of Hayden's store occasioned a break-

down

¬

, last Thursday. The place is bad-

ly

¬

in need of attention from our street
commissioner.-

A

.

young son of W. M. Doyle is in
town receiving treatment at the hand
of Dr. Kay for an effusion of the knee
joint. Fears are entertained that the
member will be lost-

.In

.

this state , henceforth , it will be
unlawful to sell or give away tobacco in

any of its forms to any minor under 15

years of age. Twenty-five dollars is the
penalty for each offense.

BUSINESS CHANGE William War-

ren

¬

has rented his blacksmith shop in
the rear of the Chicago Lumber Yard
to J. K. Spencer , who will conduct the
business at the old stand-

.A

.

DEPUTY P. M. Bert. Thompson
now has a deputy postmaster whether
he gets the appointment as postmaster
or not. The young man made his debut
into the society of man , Sunday.

THE TRIBUNE has the very best facil-

ities
¬

and workmen for doing Job Work
in Southwestern Nebraska. We guar-

antee
¬

neat and tasty work , and entire
satisfaction in execution and prices.-

We

.

would like to see more people
follow the example set by C. D. Ercan-

bruck
-

in the matter of farming. Mr. Er-

canbrack
-

will plant 90 acres to corn ,

millet, rye , and grass seed this year-

.Carload

.

of Grand Island Flour just
received at the City Bakery. Will be
sold at from 1.90 to 3.00 per hun ¬

dred. Also , a fresh supply of White
Bolted Corn Meal and Graham Flour.

One of the severe losers by last week's
prairie fire is F. W. Weaver ofDanbury ,

who lost 500 bushels of wheat and 500
bushels of rye and corn. Also , a frame
and a sod granery , farming implements ,

hay, etc.

DENTISTRY Dr. Gibson is prepared
to receive calls in his new office , oppo-

site

¬

the post-office. If you want first
class , reliable dental work , at moderate
prices , give him a call. Perfect satis-

faction
¬

guaranteed.-

We

.

are requested by Mr. Farley to
announce that he has secured the ser-

vices

¬

of Mr. Bohanan , formerly of Red
Cloud , a first-class cutter , and that he-

is better able than ever to serve his cus-

tomers

¬

with choice cuts of beef, pork.

The Chicago Lumber Co. have es-

tablished

¬

a branch yard at Stratton , in
Hitchcock county. W. 0. Moody, who
has been the company's book-keeper at
this point since last spring, went up
Monday on 39 , to take charge of the
yard.

There will be a special meeting, of
the W. C. T. U at the residence of Mrs-

.CarlClark
.

*

, Friday afternoon from 2 to
3 o'clock , Mountain time. All mem-

bers

¬

are requested to be, present as
business of importance will come be-

fore
¬

the meeting.

FOR SALE A good sec. of deeded
land , with good improvements , and on

good terms. Will also receive stock to
pasture , for the season , but will not be
responsible for accidents , should any oc-

cur.

¬

. For information inquire of J. P.
Squire , G miles S. W. of McCook-

.A

.

neat little cottage is being built by-

Mr. . Zeigler , (with Frees & Hocknell) ,

on the hill just .north of C. D. Ercan-

brack's
-

residence. It differs somewhat
in style architecture from the other
comfortable homes that adorn that part
of our town. The unique in design
will still further improve the general
appearance.

Among the stock turned over by the
Baily Bros , to Stokes & Troth is a half-
breed Buffalo cow , probably the only
one in this country. This cow resembles
the Buffalo more than the native cow ,

but the offspring more nearly resemble
natives. Stokes & Troth talk of send-

ing
¬

the animal to Philadelphia , next
fall , where it is proposed to exhibit her-

at the fair then to be held.

, >rf-

lv.Notwithstanding

.

the good weather of

last month there were about thirty-five

head of cattle killed along the railroad

this side of IMcCook. Brush Lariat.-

We

.

direct the attention of the stock-

men

¬

of the southwest to the meeting of
the Association at this point , Friday ,

April , 101885. A full attendance is

especially desired.-

We

.

issue a supplement with this
week's paper containing a complete di-

gest

¬

of the laws passed by the last sua-

sion

¬

of our legislature. It will be val-

uable

¬

to preserve.

The fencing along the B. & M. has
proved so satisfactory to the railroad
company that , we understand , they are
going to extend it along the whole line
where stock is ranging. Brush Lariat.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Charlie Boyle has just completed his
office , and he is now ready to make out
papers , write up insurance , and attend
to all notarial work. Charley can be
relied upon to do straight business
promptly.

The second lecture in the course for
the benefit of the public school organ
fund will be given early in April , the
date has not as yet been fixed definite ¬

ly. Samuel Phelps Leland of Chicago
will deliver one of his celebrated lec-

tures
¬

on the occasion-

.A

.

rider stationed at Wray , reports
the following death rate along Chief
creek from Eckley to a point four miles
below Wray , on the north side of the
railroad : Yearlings, 63 ; two-year-old
steers , 15 ; three-year old-steers , 2 ;

calves , 5j cows , 4.

Forgetting orders very nearly oc-

casioned

¬

what might have been a dis-

astrous
¬

wreck , Sunday evening last , at-

Indianola. . Both conductor and engin-
err are men in whom the company has
great confidence , and both men feel
their situation keenly.

CHANGE OP BASIS. William Mc-

Quay moved his stock, etc. , to his
ranch , four miles west of Culbertson ,

this week. William has quite a bunch
of cattle , and his place just east of
town had become too limited to accom-

modate

¬

his stock interests-

.It

.

is the query on many lips , "Where-
do all these people go to ?" Every
train brings its scores of settlers to our
gates , and still there seems to be room
for many more. You can't approximate
the number of people in this country
until you institute a search through
the hundreds of canyons that intersect
the same-

.We

.

hear that Fred. Munsinger charg-

ed

¬

with setting out prairie fires south-

east
¬

of here has skipped bail , ($500))
and that Sheriff Welborn , with a num-

ber

¬

of Deputies , is scouring the coun-

try.

¬

. It appears that Harsh had
"peached" and that Munsinger has
thought flight the better part of valor.
There is some fear of violence. Mun ¬

singer is armed to the teeth , and he has
already demonstrated that he will shoot.-

A

.

number of intoxicated hoodlums
broke down two doors at the Churchill
House , Thursday night last , and raised
"Old Ned" generally , to the annoyance
and disturbance of the lodgers therein.
One of the party also stole an overcoat ,

which was recovered by the owner ,

shortly thereafter , and the thief sound-

ly
¬

thumped. Mine host Colvin was
around , Friday morning , inquiring as-

to the condition of the cooler for the
reception of guests.

The public schools will close on Fri-

day

¬

of next week , theSrdinst. Prepara-
tions

¬

arc being made to have an enter-

tainment
¬

, consisting of reading of a pa-

per

¬

prepared by the scholars , recita-

tions
¬

, declamations , etc. , for the closing
hours , in the afternoon. It is especial-

ly
¬

desired that as many of the parents
and friends will grace the occasion , as-

possible. . Give encouragement to the
teachers , scholars and the cause of ed-

ucation
¬

by indicating your interest by
your presence.

Mason & Morgan's mammoth Uncle Tom's
Cabin appeared at the Opera House last night
to a packed house. The piece was well pre-
sented

¬

, and the various characters vrerevcll
personated ; the scenic effects were good , and
the transformation "Beautiful Gates Ajar"
was the most beautiful scene ever presented
here. The house was filled to overflowing at
the matinee , the largest audience ever assem-
bled

¬

here. The company is made up of ladies
and gentlemen , and we bespeak for them a
crowded house should they ever return here
again. Aurora Beacon.

The above company will appear at
the Opera Hall , Monday evening , March
30th. Admission , adults , 50c. ; children ,

35c. Reserved seats without extra
charge at McCracken's Jewelry stoje.

Choice cuts of pork and beef at Far ¬

ley's.

The indications now are that the bone

of contention at the coining election will

be on the question of high license or

low license. A strong move (in a quiet
way ) is being made topnt up a ticket
for Trustees favoring low license , say

at about half the amount now required.

And we caution the people of this city

to bo on the alert. The present license

should not be reduced one penny. The

sentiment of the communitv seems to
*

demand that a high license board be

elected , and in this event it is to the
interest of the temperance people to

use their influence in electing men who

will hold the license at its present fig-

ure

¬

, and men who will enforce the law

in relation thereto as nearly to the let-

ter

¬

as possible. An effort to elect a no

license board at this period will doubt-

less

¬

fail , but a board who are in favor

of high license and of strict enforce-

ment

¬

of the laws and ordinances can

surely be elected , and such men will

conduct our affairs with a greater degree

of success than we can expect from

either a low license or a no license

board. Primarily , THE TRIBUNE favors

no license. But, as the matter now

stands , let us have the next best thing
high license and strict enforcement

of the law-

.A

.

most forlorn and paralyzed indi-

vidual

¬

was on the street , last night ,

claiming that he had been drugged and
by some means , he knew not how, re-

lieved

¬

of 50. We have very little
confidence in the statements of the poor
wretch , who while making the same
was in a most deplorable state , half-
dazed and as weak as a cat from the
effects of whisky or seine other villain-

ous

¬

drug, but the facts seem to indicate

that he lost his money wiilingly , or un-

willingly

¬

, in an establishment wherein
gambling is one of the innocent amuse ¬

ments. Lightning sometimes strikes
at this elevation.

SOCIAL Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Green
entertained quite a number of the young
people of our city , Tuesday evening , in-

a very hospitable and enjoyable manner.
With cards and Mrs. Green's enticing
refreshments and the inspiration con-

sequent
¬

upon the social intercourse
of so many gay young spirits , a pleas-

ant
¬

evening was passed. Those present
were : Misses Fisher , Hollister , Shaw ,

Rowcll , Buck and Menard. Messrs-

Ebert

-

, Ellison , Chenery , Forbes, Frank
Harris , McCracken , Sam Ashmore and
Chas. Fisher.-

We

.

publish , by request , the follow-

ing

¬

lines on the death of little Bruce
White , (whose demise was noted in this
paper some weeks since :)

In our homo a sunbeam fair.
Sent us happiness and light.

Basking in its radiance fair,

From the morning till the night.

Our hearts o'crflowed with love and joy,
Whene'er we saw its gentle ray ,

Our darling little blue eyed boy ,

More sweet and lovely grew each day.

Around our willing hearts the band
Of love was tighter drawn each day ,

Until a glorious angel band ,

Had borne our little Bruce away ,
CORA M. NESMITH-

.At

.

least one item of legislation by the
late legislature that will receive public
approval is the repeal of the five per
centum penalty tax law , and the author-

izing

¬

of county treasurers to refund all

such penalties already paid. So call
around for your penalty money to the
treasurer.

The only Exclusive Furniture House

in the country, have not a better variety
to select from and lower prices. We

give the business our undivided attent-

ion.

¬

. Berger's old stand-

.Ashmore

.

Bros , donned theii som-

jreros
-

and chaparcjos , laid aside their
"choakers" and stiff hats , and hied
themselves away to Chase county , this
morning. '

The Great Western Furniture Em-

porium

¬

of McCook has just received a-

carload of Furniture , and it must be
sold to get it in the house. Come early-

.We

.

have considerable space to let to
some of our enterprising merchants ,

who have been rather forgetful of us
for some time.

The rate to the State Fair , next fall ,

from McCook , will be 650.
White Russian Soap , 5c. per bar, at

Wilcox Bros-

.Halkday

.

Wind Mills at Spanogle &

Rinker's.

For the best flour in town call at the
City Bakery.

New Orleans Syrup at Wilcox Bros.

PERSONAL POINTERS.-

J.

.

. F. Wray of Culbertson was in town ,

Monday.

Senator Dolan had business in town ,

Tuesday.

George Purdum was up from Indian ¬

ola, Saturday.

Squire Fisher went up to his ranch in
Chase county , Saturday.-

A.

.

. P. Leach is in town again , after
quite an extended absence.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. L. C. Stephcnson came
up to town , Monday on 39.-

W.

.

. V. Shipman of Hayes county
made us a short call , Monday. i

M. M. House , real estate man of Cul-

bcrtson
-

, was in town , Tuesday. !

Mrs. R. II. Hamilton passed Thurs-

day
-

'

last in town , with Mrs. Lee.

Postmaster Weining and Mr. Ewing
of Franklin were in town , Tuesday.-

J.

.

. C. Ellison of Kenesaw is in town ,

and will remain a week or ten days.-

C.

.

. F. Collins , Frank Collins and E.-

D.

.

. Zimmerman of Ulysses were in town ,

Tuesday.

William Warren has rented his black-

smith
¬

shop and left for Wcnomonie ,

Wisconsin.-

L.

.

. W. Marble went down to Thomas
county , Kas. , this week , in search of a-

timberclaim. .

Fred Harris was called to Lincoln ,

the first of the week , by the serious ill-

ness
¬

of his father.-

C.

.

. P. Russell came over from Raw-

lins
-

county , the close of last week , and
spent a day or two in town.-

Mrs.

.

. G. S. Bishop and Mrs. Hether-
ington

-

of the county-seat were in town ,

Friday , the guests of Dr. Shaw.

Judge and Mrs. Ashmore drove up
from the county seat, Tuesday. They
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W-

.Fisher.
.

.

W. H. Walker , E. M. Marquis , Chas-

.Hohmer
.

and Clarence Hohiner are a
number of the Hastings people in town ,

this week.

John McPherson of Republican City ,

brother of C. E. , came up to town , last
week. He made a trip up to Hayes
Centre , Sunday.

County Surveyor Dyer of Hayes
county , was in town , Friday , on busi-

ness.

¬

. He reports the rush into Hayes
as being heavy.-

Dr.

.

. Hammond and Col. Snavely of-

Indianola were in town , Monday. The
doctor after his patent and the Colonel
on land business.-

Chas.

.

. Ashmore came down from
Chase county, the first of the week-

.He

.

reports settlers coming into that
section with a hurrah.-

W.

.

. S. Dixon , L. M. Godley , William
Godley and William Cowel of Ottum-

wa

-

, Iowa , were among the many stran-

gers

¬

in town , Tuesday.-

Mr.

.

. Frederick , father of C. A. , came
out from Council Bluffs , last week , and
will spend some time looking after his
interests in town and vicinity.

Receiver Chandler , Arthur Allen and

sister , Miss Edith , and Mr. Bogg of-

Oberlin , were in town , Thursday , of last
week. They returned , Friday morning.-

W.

.

. E. Barnes , of Barnes Bros. , of
Hastings , was in town , the latter part
of the past week , taking orders for that
merchant tailoring establishment. He
was successful in a number of cases.-

Thos.

.

. Colfer returned , Sunday , from \

a visit to Omaha. Tom came home wear-

ing

¬

a new hat. Whether on the strength
of assurances of appointment as our
next postmaster deponent sayeth not.-

Jos.

.

. A. Snyder , who has been run-

ning

¬

the boarding train for the past few

years , has given up that position and

will build on his claim just north of-

town. . He also contemplates building a
residence in town-

.Mr.LeRoyrepresenting

.

A. B.Symns
& Co. , of Atcbison , was in town , Tues-

day

¬

and Wednesday of this week. He
was .accompanied by his bride , an old
Illinois acquaintance of the Ashmore
and Fisher families.-

Geo.

.

. E. Park , agent of the MacXeale
& Urban Safe Co. , of Cincinnati , Ohio ,

was in town last week , in the interest of
that company , and succeeded in selling
three safes to business men of this place :

F. L. McCracken , J. P. Mathes and
Ludwick & Trowbridge. Jeweler Mc-

"

Cracken purchased an elegant fire and 1

burglar proof safe , specific mention ot
which will be given at a future date.

H. W. Powell of Estell , Hayes coun-

ty
¬

, was in town , Saturday , and had some
cards printed to advertise the locating
business in which he is engaged up in
Hayes and Chase counties. Hiram
thinks THE TUIBUNE presses turn out
neat work.

Miss Clara Goodmg , who has been
visiting with her sister , Mrs. M. A-

.Spaldin

.
<r, this winter , returned to her

homo in llivcrton on 40 , Friday. Miss

Gooding formed a largo circle of friends
durhjj : : r visit, many of whom bid her
farewell at the depot with rcgretFriday.

Editor Thomas of the Table Rock
Argus , Messrs. Phillips , Lewis and Pc-
peon of the same locality were passen-

gers

¬

on 39 , Saturday , to this point.
'They drove over to Oberlin in the after-

noon

¬

in search of laud. The party in-

vaded

¬

our sanctum for a few minutes

before going south.

Deacon Fisher drove down from the
ranch Wednesday. He brought with

him a large eagle , killed by him on the
Frenchman , which is G feet 7 inches
from tip to tip. Receiver Babcock has
secured the same and will have it pre-

served

¬

and mounted by an experienced

taxidermist at Max. It will make a
handsome ornament.-

J.

.

. D. Gervcr , Jr. , and W. II. Allen of
our Stoughton friends were in town ,

Monday. Mr. Gcrver perfected arrange-

ments

¬

for proving up on his preemp-
tion

¬

, and Mr. Allen renewed his faith
and confidence inTiiE TuiiiUNE for an-

other
¬

year. Mr. Allen informs us that
the prairie fire burned a frame stable
for him and some feed , and that it was

only by the greatest effort that his oth-

er

¬

property was saved. That neighbor-

hood

¬

has made good resolutions on the
question of fire breaks.

Cheap Buggy.
Single top buggy , with new pole ; al-

so

¬

, a single harness. Both for $75.-

J.
.

. B. MESKR-

VE.NOTICE.

.

.

There will be a meeting of the South-

western

¬

Stock Growers' Association
held in McCook , Friday , April 10th ,

1885 , at 2 o'clock P. M.-

B.

.

. BIRD , President.

FLOUR FIGURES.
Choice Family Flour , § 1.75 cwt.
Gold Dust Flour , 2.00
Legal Tender Flour , 2.15 ,,

"84." Patent Flour , 3.00
WILCOX BRO-

S.BUSII

.

S POINTm
Locals under this licao DC. a line for each

insertion. Hills payable monthly.-

H.

.

. W. Pike started a Lumber Yard
in McCook , Neb. , January , 1884 , and

has come to stay. Full assortment of
Lumber , Sash , Doors , Lime and Build-

ing

¬

Material , sold at close prices , con-

sidering

¬

the freight.

Blank Deeds , Real Estate Mortgages ,

Leases , Bills of Sale , Bond for Deed ,

Quit Claim Deeds , Contracts for Build-

ing

¬

, Mortgage Deeds , Release of Mort-

gage

¬

, Official Bonds , Soldiers Discharge ,

Petition for License , Notes , Receipts ,
etc. , at THE TRIBUNE office-

.An

.

Enterprising , Reliable House.-
M.

.

. A. Spaldlng can always be rellerl upon , not on-

ly
¬

to carry In stock the best of everything. 1ml to-

Bccurc the Agency tor Mich articles an 1m c well-
known merit , and arc popular with the people , tlure-
by

-

sustaining the reputation of being always enter-
prising

¬

, and e\er reliable. Having secured
cy for the celebrated Dr. King's N'ew Discovery for
Consumption , will cll It on a positive guarantee. It
will surely cure any and e ery affection of Throat.
Lungs , and Chest , and to show our confidence , we In-

Ite
-

you to call and get a TrlalTJottle Free.

IMPORTANT.A-

Then
.

you \Mt or leave X w York City , * ave Bag-
E.ipe

-
, Kxpreisajre and Carriage Hire and stop at the

Grand Union Hotel , opposite Orand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million

dollars , reduced to ? l.OU and upward ? per day. Euro-
pean

¬

plan. Elevator. Hectnurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars , t-tagej and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can He better for less money at
the Grand Union Hotel than at any other first-class
hotel In the city 3-31

Magnetic Cures. jsPfcJ
man to discover the philosophical principle
that all nervous paiii . aches , ami debility
should be treated directly from the "brain
battery ," from whence unmnatc all nervous
force and will power. All other roniisof treat-
ment

¬

for nervous disorders an : failures. Ev-
ery

¬

person who Buffers from nervousness
knows this , and'that medicines only palliate ,
but never cure. These appliances arc mag-
netic

¬

, and differ frota all others on the market
which are electric. Magnetism is the life of-
man. . Their curative qualities are wonderful
in all nervous complaints. The Roman physi-
cians

¬

practiced magnetic treatment 1,000 years
ago in nervous diseases , butdid not treat from
the "brain batteryDr. . HILL has made this
prentdiscovery.theonly sure cure fornervous
Headaches , Itneumatism , Neuraijria , Liver
and Kidney Complaints , Paralysis , Gout , Spin-
al

¬

weakness. Dyspepsia , Constipation. Cold
Limbs and Feetand_ General Debility. Mirac-
ulous

¬

cures noted every day. The .Magnetic
Brush lifts nails , and the only article of the
kind invented. It is the preate.-t curative
agent known and used in a "brush bath" im-
parts

¬

tono. replenishes thedebilitated system ,
and creates warmth. Jn chronic cases our
Magnetic Hands. JJeits and Pads should be-
Ufccd. . The brushes are warranted to do the
work , or the money refunded. Send for circu-
lar

¬

and testimonial * . IJy jrivin ;? a description
of nervous tioulile , we will jrive advice and
directions ho\v to use our appliances. HILL
MKDIPAL 3LvGSETic API-LIAXCE COMIMNV,
Lock Box 35, Washington , D. C. <G


